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 of Provence was Hugh of Aries, who also coveted the Italian
kingdom, and who, like Louis, could justify his claim by
his descent from Charlemagne. His attempts were foiled
while Berengar was alive; and even when Bcrengar died in
924, the most likely successor seemed to be the king of
Burgundy, Rudolf II. But in 926 the Italian nobles veered
round again, and Hugh achieved his ambition. By guile
and murder he disposed of his most likely rivals for power,
and managed to retain his throne for twenty years; he was
also able to get his son Lothar crowned joint-ruler with
himself, and hoped to found a dynasty. The next object
of his ambition was the imperial crown.
During the first half of the tenth century Rome was
dominated by a noble family, the head of which, the Senator
Theophylact, had already obtained control in 911. The
Papacy, as well as the city, was in the hands of this family,
and thus subjected it lost altogether the great position won
for it by Nicholas I; but it sunk to its deepest depth of
degradation during the career of Theophylact's infamous
daughter Marozia, mistress of one Pope and mother of
another. Only one Pope of note emerges into history,
John X (914-28), who took a leading part in effecting the
alliance of the Byzantines with the Latin States in the south
of Italy, and so brought about the defeat of the Moslems
on the Garigliano in 915 and their expulsion from Italy. He
it was, too, who sent a papal legate to the Synod at Hohcnal-
theim in 916, aiming doubtless at a recovery of papal authority
outside Italy. But after Theophylact's death he fell a victim
to the intrigues of Marozia, who for four years was supreme
in the Eternal City. Twice married, to the marquis of
Spoleto and the marquis of Tuscany, and twice widowed, she
aimed higher now in her search for a new husband to keep
her in power. She tempted the king of Italy with her hand
and also with the prospect of receiving the imperial crown
from her illegitimate son, now Pope John XI. Hugh came
to Rome in 932 and married Marozia, but, before he could
be crowned, another son of Marozia, Alberic, the child of her
first marriage, intervened. He drove out his stepfather,
caused his mother Marozia to disappear, and kept his papal
half-brother a prisoner. For twenty-two years he ruled
Rome and the Popes with a strong hand, and the Romans

